GENERAL UPDATES

- Recent developments in Al-Hudaydah and Marib have caused further onward displacement to existing and new sites. Over 44 newly reported sites are currently being verified. The latest escalations in Northern Taizz are expected to cause onward displacement to existing sites.

- Food, health, and nutrition service shortage in Harf Sufyan led to a spike in malnutrition cases, with more than 160 suspected cases.

- Al-Dhale’e saw a reduction in the number of violent eviction threats.

- The start of the winter season in Sana’a governorate has caused further onward displacement to existing and new sites. Over 44 newly reported sites are currently being verified. The latest escalations in Northern Taizz are expected to cause onward displacement to existing sites.

- There are no CCCM partners in Marib covering the IDP sites in areas controlled by the de facto authorities (DFA) in the North.

- Lack of a standardised approach to the camp coordination and camp management (CCCM) services provided in the sites.

- Authorities in Al-Dhale’e are yet to confirm a land to relocate IDPs in sites where there are eviction threats.

- Many sites remain inhabitable (e.g., near dumpsites) in Sana’a Hub, posing hazards to IDPs.

- Distance to communal services is limiting beneficiaries’ access to health services in Sana’a Hub.

- There are no CCCM partners in Marib covering the IDP sites in areas controlled by the DFA.

- Delays in response from partners in Southern Al-Hudaydah due to the volatile situation (shifting frontlines and new movements of IDPs) because of recent developments.

ACHIEVEMENTS

- CCCM partners implemented site maintenance projects in Sana’a, Ibb, Al-Hudaydah, and Sa’adah Hub to address prioritised gaps.

- UNHCR partners verifying sites identified by the Supreme Council for the Management and Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (SCMCHA) in Al-Hudaydah Hub. Similarly, the verification of new sites identified by the Executive Unit in Marib is underway by ACTED, the International Organization for Migration, the Norwegian Refugee Council, and the Society for Humanitarian Solidarity.

- The Area-Based Coordinator in Amran, Yemen Red Crescent, mobilized response for malnutrition cases reported in Harf Sufyan.

- Coordination continues to resolve land issues for non-managed sites in Sana’a Hub.

- The Yemen General Union of Sociologists, Social Workers and Psychologists received SCMCHA’s clearance to carry out household-level assessments for IDPs in seven sites in Al-Hadqain and Al Sahari subdistricts in Majzar, Marib governorate.

- Health partners are planning the reallocation of health interventions to newly accessible areas in Southern Al-Hudaydah.

CHALLENGES

- Delays in signing sub-agreements in areas controlled by the de facto authorities (DFA) constrained international non-governmental organizations’ ability to implement in the North.

- Lack of a standardised approach to the camp coordination and camp management (CCCM) services provided in the sites.

- Authorities in Al-Dhale’e are yet to confirm a land to relocate IDPs in sites where there are eviction threats.

- Many sites remain inhabitable (e.g., near dumpsites) in Sana’a Hub, posing hazardous risks to IDPs.

- Distance to communal services is limiting beneficiaries’ access to health services in Sana’a Hub.

- There are no CCCM partners in Marib covering the IDP sites in areas controlled by the DFA.

- Delays in response from partners in Southern Al-Hudaydah due to the volatile situation (shifting frontlines and new movements of IDPs) because of recent developments.

RECOMMENDATIONS

- Boost advocacy efforts by the National Cluster with SCMCHA to expedite signing pending sub-agreements.

- CCCM Advocate with authorities and donors for expand the coverage of services to more sites.

- Advocate for the identification of suitable land to relocate some 300 families living in Al-Dhale’e sites under the threat of eviction and with SCMCHA to provide a habitable piece of land to relocate IDPs from the Al-Azraqain site in Sana’a.

- Advocate with the Shelter and Health Clusters to increase support for Ibb Hub and Harf Sufyan district in Amran governorate.

- Advocate for a rapid humanitarian response in the most affected sites in Marib due to recent offensive (since last September), including identifying partners to fill needs’ gaps and scaling up the CCCM response in the governorate.
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CCCM
- 6 Referrals
- 100% Solved
- 0 NOV Referrals

SHELTER
- 53 Referrals
- 4% Solved
- 23 NOV Referrals

FSAC
- 65 Referrals
- 49% Solved
- 0 NOV Referrals

NUTRITION
- 17 Referrals
- 0% Solved
- 0 NOV Referrals

HEALTH
- 69 Referrals
- 35% Solved
- 0 NOV Referrals

WASH
- 124 Referrals
- 30% Solved
- 0 NOV Referrals

PROTECTION
- 26 Referrals
- 35% Solved
- 0 NOV Referrals

EDUCATION
- 44 Referrals
- 7% Solved
- 0 NOV Referrals

* Disclaimer:
The above only represents gaps in covered sites which were hard to solve by partners, and then were raised through the CCCM Referal and Escalation System, so the actual gaps are much higher on the ground. The RES system is functional on all hubs, and to be started on Aden hub soon.

Data Source: Yemen CCCM - REFERRAL AND ESCALATION SYSTEM - Nov

For More INFO: MATHIEU@unhcr.org/ALHASHEW@unhcr.org/ALOGAILI@unhcr.org